Artwork is a unique and beautiful dark green stem broccoli that has only recently become available to home gardeners. Previously, stem or baby broccoli was exclusively available in gourmet markets and up-scale restaurants. Now home gardeners can make the art of gardening come alive with this delicious, long-yielding variety. Artwork starts out similar to a regular crown broccoli but after harvesting that first crown, easy-to-harvest tender and tasty side shoots continue to appear long into the season, resisting warm temperature bolting better than other stem broccolis currently on the market.

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** *Brassica oleracea Italica*
- **Common name:** Broccoli
- **Fruit flavor:** Tasty, sweet
- **Fruit Size:** Main head is removed at 1 1/8" diameter to initiate side shoots with 6-7" long stems
- **Fruit shape:** Elongated 4-8" long side shoots with a 1-2" diameter floret
- **Fruit color:** Dark Green
- **Plant color:** Blue green
- **Plant type:** Annual
- **Plant height:** 30 inches
- **Plant habit:** Upright
- **Garden location:** Full sun
- **Garden spacing:** 8 inches
- **Length of time to harvest:** 55 days from transplant, 85 days from sowing seed
- **Closest comparisons on market:** Apollo F₁, Aspabroc F₁